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I Retaefltiy,Ramsey numbers have been obtained for several &sses of graphs. In partichs of low wder, pairs of paths, paks of cycles, and for a
. In this paper, th
rs atieobtained fairaI3pa&cycle pairs,

they have been studied for

FCNgmphs G, and G,, the Ramsey number R(G,, C2) is the smalksu
pcktive integer n such that any graph C w%h ISvertices contains a submorphic to G, or its complement c cc+ntains a subgraph isomorphio to G,, This definition evidently first appeared in a paper of
Cerenctir and (3y&=f&s[8] which dealt with the case where G, an4 G,
are both paths. The general probl.em was foreshadowed in an early paper
of Erd6s [6] which e
ly settled the case where Gt is a path and
G2 a coltllplete graph.
ee Parsons [ IO].)
Ramsey numbers for various pairs of grap s have been investigated in
recent papers, for example: Chvatal and Harary [ 3,4,5 ] when G, and
G2 are sf small order; Parsons [ 1 t ] when C, is a path and G2 a star;
Bon@ and Erdiis [ I], Chartrand and Schuster [2], Faudree and ScheIp
131, Rosta [ i2) when G, and 6, are cycles.
Let Cl denote a cycte with I vertilces (of length I) and Pl a path with d
vertices (of length 2- 1). In this paper, the following theorem will be
proved :
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P,) foraEI‘t, s.
Notatjon not specifically mentioned f011owsthat used in [9]. All
aphs wtit b~slfinite undirected with no ICY~Xor muttipie edges. As
UW& J& denotes the complete graph OJ?r vertices and k&U the: cornpletc bipartite graph v&h parts containing ti and orverl ices, respectrve
a graph, V will denote its vertex set d’R: i? its ed.gese.t. If Gi (F:=
phs, then G, w G, denotes the gi:~p&with vertex ~~e’t
V, u Vz and
edge set E, u E,.
forA C, Vanduc
C*,let, A,={a62:
[a,t()~E)
If G is a g:raph,
= V, A may $e de ’ :5;:cl and &A(u)may be written
and d&j 4 tA, I
as d(u) or d&).
will be pked ovt a a symbol when considering
the compkment G of G, e .g., .c is the +dn2 set af c 5t31d
a(u) the degree
Of course R(r,,
1)

c,, =:R(C,,

of 24in G.
A cycle C of length. i containing the w rtkes xl9 x2, ..*, xl

that order)
will be written C= (q, x2, .. . . xI, XQ J~r,C*XT
2 in&es vuvilf
be taken
tnlhbddo
l.A path P with 2 vertices .Y~,): $ . _, .q will be w&ten
P = [X,, X2, ..*, Xl).

easy reference.

(in

NC,, Cd, = 6,
R(C,, C6) = 8,

R(C,. C$) = 2r -= 1

MC,, Cd) = 7,
fort > 3,

The proof of the main theorem is broken mto several lemmas and
theorems which we now prove.
gm@t with A and 13= (hl, bzt ... . b,) disjoint

Al,lBI> 2andAistiedtoBinG.
If
nd P is a path of mximl length in P(A, B, G), then at
(iii) given belaw hotd. whiie ifF(A, B, C) = $9,

rallj, I G/G t- I.
A, and A; are non-empty with A, oddly
tied to B and A 2 evenly tied tci B.
Proof. If tAI = 2 with A = {u, u}, then B, n B, # $3imp‘lies that there
exists a path of length two in P(A, B, G) so that (i) is satisfied. If
B, n B, = , then since A is tied to B in G, (iii) follows. Thus we assume

lAl>3.
Let 24,u, IVbe distinct elements of A and, since iB1 2 2, consider
fbl, b2) G B. The set A tied to B in G implies that one of b,, B, belongs
to B# n B,, B,
B, or B, n I?,. Therefore &A, B, G) IIS
no&empty so
that we tet P = ~,yp&& ya, ... . yk, Q.+~ ) be a path ol’ maximal length
in P(A, B, G).
Definrt X ;= (x 1, x2, .., g x&+1 ‘) and Y = { JQ, y2, .*., yk) and assume that
(i) and (!I) do not hold. Therefore there exists a E A i. X and a i
iG t - 1) such that {bj# bj+l) II If=fD. A
ch of a+xl, sk+1 is adjacent to at least on
of the three are commonly adjacent in to at least one vertex in
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6 E B \r( Y IJ { yk .;I), then

(V,b,“j,y,...,x,l+~,yk+l,J~I,Yl’...,.~j_r)EP(A,~,G)

In both cases we obtain elements of I%~~,B, S) DElength greater than f,
a contradiction. Thus letting A ; md ,4; & the rets X and A \ X in some
order g&s (iii).

.:,PisaCq’cieoflengthkinG,
a contradiction. Therefore lettingrr b _)the ordensd set {x1, x2, . . . . x&,_l I,
we have that A = tf’i B is tied to B h b: with
MI = n-(kl);;b 2 ard
iBt > 2 so thaz Lemma 1 applies.
If {i) or(ii) of Lemma II applies, !hcn there exists a path P@of length
21 in P(A, B, if?),where
~Y~X~,“~,.~~,X~~V,X~+~~~..,X~_

I

2il= min{2(fAt - l), ?[~ldl~]) = minf2.n-- 2k, 2[$(k -tf])

.

TMs #ves the result when 2 [(k - X)/2] < 2rt - 2k. Thus we assume
2fi(k - I)] ZB2~2- 2k+ 2. Denote tkle:path P* by
uhereinthiscaset~=iAi
-bn-k.
(y1. q, 39, “21=**I
Yt, z,, Yt+l),
k is even. Then since y E JQimplies either (x1 y$ or (xi+!, y)
gforallr”(I<i<k3) and k _ 1 isodd,ds(y)>
lk. Also
-1=[~(k-1)]h~-k+1sothat~~(y)-(n-k);;9fk--(n-k)
E B such that (zo, L’~,zl, y2 z2a oe..J*~+~,
q+$
= 2n - 2k + 2 in G.

Fmdree et a/.,Pa
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f we may choose zO jf P~+~,then 6: contains a path
(2,. yr. 21, Y2, 9, .*9 yr+l, z~+~) of lenigth 2n- 2k + 2. In particular, gnis
-I)>n-k+l,f0rQxn

(v t+l*

l

(y) _- (n w k)

$(k-I)+--k)>

1,

A. We may thus assume that qlk - I) = ~a- k + 1,
efe is a ;:t+41E B \ {q, 2% . . . . zt) sttch th
(zt+l, y1) and (Yr+i, zr+,) E z while (2, y 1‘)and ( y, *I, z) f E for all
z E D = B \ {q, Z~ . . . . q, Q+~). Then (qkl,
9 21, Yp 221 **, Yp ‘p Yt+J*
s++Q is a cycle of length 2(l+ 1) =
) = 2($(k - I)) = k - 1 irl
G Sf c contains no path of length - 1 ==2n - 2k + 2, then (z, IV)E E
all 2 E D and all
l

In this case, W must span a complete graph Kk _1 in G, else G will contain a Ck of the form (woe wl, d,, wz, al,, .. . . w~+~,Qr+& where all wi E W
and D = Ed,, d,, . ..* dt +1). This proves (i) OF(ii) of Lemma 2) if (J) or ii)
of Lemma 1 appiies.
FinaLly, assume that (iii) of Lemma I applies. Since A is tied to B tih c,
we have,.in the terminology of Lemmia 1, that A = A41 u &4,with A1 l.4+)
oddly (evenly) tied to Is in ??. Let
/

B, = {x2,

“4,

.

..)

x 2((&--

1),‘2!

‘I .

Observe that k - is even, otherwise [ y, :q) and II,, xk_3 f E for all
y E A,, a contradictian. For any psiir li>fodd indices i and J, (x, a.+ $‘,
otherwise ( y. xi_.+ x~._~,. .. . xj, xi, A*~+~,
,.., xi_+_ y) would be a Cr in 6’
fory E A,. Ahso ify,, y2 E A,, then (yl, y2) E E else (x,, xE yl, yz, x4,
Ck in G. Therefore, A:1 LJ B,, and similarly A 2 cl E2,
x5, . ..) Q-1, q) i
phinc. IftherewerexEAI
wB1 andyE tf2tJB2
spans a complete
ices pr ;Pving
such that (x, y) E E, then c would contain a path of n
where
f no such pair fx, y}
lete.
,I and u= IA, u B,I

. The case [r, s) = (3,3)
) > r[!r- 2 L

tie 2: Let s be: odd. We first sholw the theorem holds for r = ZJ+1.
Since Proposition 2 es:ablisf;es this for s = 3, ‘weassume r =:22+ 1 > 4.
(C,, ‘cscm*) = r + ig.3*- 1) -- 1 ‘= Y f
so the

theorem

ows unless G has srder ,F*
f [$ s] -

9
1,

and (7 contains
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so R(CF_2, c,,,, G P + f:s] - 1. T aus R(C,, P& 6 Y+ [$] - 1 unless
thereisaGoforderr+
[is] - 1 whit contains a (Z’+2 and no C;. In
ch that G rzont s a Cr,l but no Cl, r - 16 f~ r. We
this case, let 2
nuw appIy Le
contains a pm for
2. If(i) holds,
~lt= t + mi~~2[~(1-

I)f,2([js]

fr-

t)}>

l+min{Z--2,2@s]}

) holds, then I is odd, SOI = r - *a, ani; c contains
sntains a Ps since r-2 Z s + 1. If (iii) holds, then
, v>
-

l)]+t

[I[2

-

l)].

But

3 [~(r-2)]+l=$(r--2)+1

=\r

since r is even. So in this case G = Ku u contains a cr, a contradiction.
We conclude that c contains a &which shows NC,, P,) G P + [q,]l - 1,
provi
the theorem.
Thewem 4. R(C,, P,) = max{r + [is] - 1,2s

-

1) forrodd and r 2 s 3 2.

Proof. Let I‘ be odd, r s 2 2. The graphs 6 = KS_, L’ K,_,
and
Y
G = .q_, u K[$/*f_l show
R(C,,

P,) >

max{r + [is] - I,& .- 1) - 1 .

C’~I+S~
1: Lets be esfen. Since R(C,, p2) = r, we may assume r 2 s 2 4.
Then Proposition 1 implies
R(C), P,) QCR(C,,

C')

= max(r +

[$s] - 1,2~ - 1)

.

i&i? 2:
t s be odd, Proposition 2 establishes the case (r, s) = (3,3),
assume(r,s)#(3,3).Ifr:Ps,thenr-1isevenandr-1~s,so
eorem 3,

(Cr-l’

Fr-2+

[{.s<

max{r+ [is] - 1,2s - I).

heorenl 2 implies
l)-l=r-qs-l)--l=r+
hwithn=max{r+

[as]-1,2s-contains a 47r

[$] - 1.
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behavior of the numbers R(C,, C,,). We also note that R(P,., C,> differs
from R(P,, P,) only when odd le&gth .cyc es CSare inwAve&, as one might
suspected beforc+hand.
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